1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The general condition of hydrocephalus after craniocerebral trauma refers to the changes in the structure and normal physiology of the brain parenchyma after trauma to the brain. There are also special cases that the patient\'s cerebrospinal fluid has a normal circulation path changes due to the use of various treatments, and the reflux of cerebrospinal fluid is weakened ([@b0015], [@b0090]). Both of these conditions can lead to the occurrence of hydrocephalus after craniocerebral trauma, which was reported by Professor Dandy, but Professor Dandy did not explain the influencing factors ([@b0010], [@b0060]). Influencing factors and development mechanisms of hydrocephalus after traumatic brain injury have been studied by scholars in recent years, but there are many different opinions and no conclusions.

At present, the main means of intracranial decompression for patients with craniocerebral trauma is decompressive craniectomy. However, more and more infections after decompressive craniectomy occurred. Hydrocephalus after craniocerebral trauma is the most obvious complication of decompressive craniectomy. Whether there is a connection between decompressive craniectomy and traumatic hydrocephalus, the current medical research has not reached a unified statement ([@b0020], [@b0055], [@b0035]). Correlation analysis of [@b0085] showed that decompressive craniectomy is an independent influencing factor for the development of hydrocephalus after intracranial trauma. The study has shown that the secretion (or absorption) of brain tissue cells is related to the heartbeat cycle, and the use of decompressive craniectomy for the patient will result in the destruction of this connection, which will increase the speed of hydrocephalus and also increase the amount of cerebrospinal fluid storage. At the same time, some studies have shown that after the decompressive craniectomy of the patient, the distance from the upper part to midline of the bone window edge will be very close, which will make the limitation of the bone plate to the bridge vein disappear, leading to an increase in venous drainage and further reducing the volume of the brain parenchyma, so that a series of reactions further enlarge the ventricular system and form hydrocephalus after traumatic brain injury ([@b0025], [@b0065], [@b0040]). However, [@b0050] conducted experiments on animals and concluded that the conclusions different from the above. At present, there is no unified conclusion on whether decompressive craniectomy is a high-risk factor for hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury ([@b0005], [@b0095], [@b0075]). Therefore, there is currently no corresponding treatment for infection treatment of patients with hydrocephalus caused by decompressive craniectomy.

In summary, in order to study the infection treatment mechanism of patients with hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury caused by decompressive craniectomy, in this study, it firstly selected the literature and obtained the data through the existing database, and then heterogeneity analysis, Meta-analysis, sensitivity analysis, and publication bias analysis were performed using statistical methods for unilateral and bilateral decompressive craniectomy. Heterogeneity analysis, Meta-analysis and sensitivity analysis of indiscriminate unilateral decompressive craniectomy was performed; heterogeneity analysis, Meta-analysis, cumulative Meta-analysis, and sensitivity analysis for bilateral decompressive craniectomy were performed. This article analyzed the correlation between decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after the craniocerebral injury to guide the infection treatment of patients with hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury.

2. Method {#s0010}
=========

2.1. Materials and methods {#s0015}
--------------------------

The research material in this study is the literature published from April 2016 to April 2019. The research content is a case-control study related to intracranial infection factors in patients with hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury. Decompressive craniectomy is used as an exposure factor in published literature.

The literature retrieval method refers to the retrieval of experimental research purposes through the literature search. This paper summarized the current medical database and summarized the search time range, as shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Common medical database summary and search time range.DatabaseName of databaseSearch time rangeForeign language databaseMedlineApril 2016 to April 2019EmbaseCochraneWeb of scienceChinese databaseChina Biology Medicine discWAN FANG dataCqvipChina National Knowledge Infrastructure

The search for keywords and topics was performed in the databases listed in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. The foreign language database was mainly searched in English. The search terms are Traumatic Brain Injury, Decompressive craniectomy, Diffuse Brain Injury, Treatment Mechanism, Intracranial Infection, Post-Traumatic Hydrocephalus, etc. The keyword search in the Chinese database includes decompressive craniectomy, traumatic hydrocephalus, intracranial infection, and treatment mechanism.

2.2. Screening of literature and methods for obtaining effective data {#s0020}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

In this study, the matching of literature titles with abstracts and content was considered in the literature screening process. The literature with a higher matching degree was selected and read. The screening of the adopted literature required two evaluators to decide whether to become valid information and if there is a disagreement, the third person will judge. The inclusion criteria of the literature have the following aspects: Firstly, the design of the study must be the study of the case group and the control group. Secondly, the relevance of the study in the literature needs to explore the high-risk factors of hydrocephalus after craniocerebral trauma. Thirdly, the research subjects in the literature must be patients with hydrocephalus after craniocerebral trauma after clinical diagnosis. And the diagnosis time of the research subject must be more than 6 weeks, and the cases with clinical manifestations of neurological dysfunction (such as mental retardation, urinary incontinence, and limb instability) should be excluded. The imaging data show communicating hydrocephalus (need to exclude the encephalography patients). Fourthly, the data in the literature needs to ensure its integrity. Fifthly, the evaluation factors should be exposed to the literature. Based on the above-mentioned literature inclusion criteria, the process of screening by the two evaluators is as follows: at first, one evaluator evaluates the literature. Then, another evaluator will review the selected literature. If there is still disagreement on the data and still can't reach a consensus after discussion, a third person needs to evaluate. In the screening literature, if the literature data is missing, deficient, unclear or has a problem with the expression, the third person needs to contact the author of the literature to verify the literature with data problems, and this literature will not be used without the reply of the author of the literature.

In this study, the decompressive craniectomy was divided into three cases according to the research content and the combined literature: no distinction between unilateral/bilateral decompressive craniectomy, unilateral decompressive craniectomy and bilateral decompressive craniectomy. In the process of document data collection, the pieces of literature don't specifically describe unilateral or bilateral, which was treated as unilateral decompressive craniectomy in this study.

2.3. Statistical analysis methods {#s0025}
---------------------------------

Heterogeneity analysis means that there will be statistical differences in the literature studies that will be included in the same Meta-analysis, so heterogeneity is the variation between different literature studies. According to the principle of Meta-analysis statistics, when the data to be analyzed can't be merged or the homogeneity is not good, the heterogeneity test of the research data of the literature needs to be performed first, so that different test results can be obtained, and then the appropriate effect model can be selected. Perform effect merging. The heterogeneity test can also be called heterogeneity recognition, which is mainly represented by the graphic method and statistical method. In this study, the latest heterogeneity evaluation index I^2^ was selected, and the value range of I^2^ is generally 0--100%, the evaluation index usually reflects the proportion of the heterogeneity part of the total effect in the variation. In general, the larger the I^2^, the greater the heterogeneity. The generation of I^2^ is generally caused by the description of the data of each study, so I^2^ is not caused by the sampling error. Therefore, using I^2^ to measure the degree of heterogeneity between multiple studies is a very good statistic indicator. In the statistical evaluation system, heterogeneity of less than 50% of I^2^ is acceptable.

Sensitivity analysis is an analytical method in Meta-statistical analysis to determine the sensitivity of a research result, or to use its data size to guide how Meta-analysis transforms the system\'s analytical methods. Sensitivity analysis can be used to assess how systematic data and the uncertainty of application method affect the robustness of system results. The methods of sensitivity analysis are usually: firstly, how to change the type of research included in the literature in the included standard literature or exclude standard and other observations; secondly, the literature that is not clear about the research needs to be re-examined, or excluded certain literature that needs to be studied; thirdly, some of the acquired data need to be changed, and some estimates need to be re-analyzed; fourthly, certain pieces of literature that don't conform to the criteria should be gradually removed or directly rejected. Sensitivity analysis is based on the stratification analysis of the included literature based on the different characteristics of the study (such as statistical methods and sample size), and the combined effect size difference analysis.

Cumulative Meta-analysis means that each time literature is added in a specific order, a research purpose is dynamically processed, and the research subject is regarded as a dynamic whole. Meta-analysis is performed in turn, and cumulative Meta-analysis can be used to reflect the tendency of overall outcome changes due to a specified order change. In this study, the change of unilateral decompressive craniectomy to the bilateral decompressive craniectomy, that is, the surgical method was observed as a cumulative factor.

Bias analysis refers to systematic error analysis. Bias analysis exists because the literature in the process of data collection, analysis, interpretation and publication, conclusions and true values will have different tendencies due to these factors. The literature biases that are included in the Meta-analysis, in general, are selection bias, implementation bias, loss bias, measurement bias, and reporting bias.

3. Results {#s0030}
==========

3.1. Search results {#s0035}
-------------------

[Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} is a flow chart of document screening. As can be known from [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, a total of 215 related articles were searched according to keywords and topics. Among them, there are 17 English documents and 198 Chinese documents. Since patent-type research results involve intellectual property issues and can't be considered as valid information, documents involving patent types need to be deleted, and academic dissertations need to be excluded. Then duplicated documents were removed, leaving 214 articles. The literature that is inconsistent with the research content were further excluded, a total of 155 articles. In this way, a total of 25 articles were finally included in the study. Of the 25 articles included in the study, 16 were in Chinese and 9 in English, and there were 21 articles on the correlation analysis of hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury without discriminating unilateral and bilateral decompressive craniectomy (which including 17 Chinese documents and 4 English documents). There were 12 articles in the analysis of the correlation between unilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury (which including 10 Chinese literature and 2 English literature). There were 4 articles in the analysis of the correlation between bilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury (which including 3 Chinese documents and 1 English document).Fig. 1Search flow chart for included literature.

3.2. Analysis of the correlation between indiscriminate unilateral and bilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after traumatic brain injury {#s0040}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Firstly, this study conducted a mixed analysis without distinguishing between unilateral or bilateral decompressive craniectomy. Before performing heterogeneity analysis, it is necessary to verify whether it has the conditions for combined analysis. Therefore, the heterogeneity test was performed by CMA software. The obtained results are shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. It can be observed from [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} that I^2^ = 73.977%, the heterogeneity was too high, so the data did not have the conditions for the combined analysis, and the data needed to be heterogeneously processed before the heterogeneity test analysis.Fig. 2Heterogeneity test results of decompressive craniectomy.

Therefore, this study needs to review the included literature again. The study combined the NOS (network operating system) information to find that there were four documents that have imperfections in some factors. Therefore, the four documents were excluded. The heterogeneity test was performed again on the literature after excluding, I^2^ = 64.113%, and the results obtained are shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}. [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} is a Meta-analysis after heterogeneity adjustment of decompressive craniectomy as an exposure factor and correlation between hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury. [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} shows that OR = 5.531, 95% CI = (3.889, 7.736) (P \< 0.05), after the combination, the results of the random model Meta-analysis showed that the risk of hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury was 5.521 times in patients with decompressive craniectomy compared with those without decompressive craniectomy.Fig. 3Heterogeneity test results of literature after excluding.Fig. 4Meta-analysis after heterogeneity adjustment of decompressive craniectomy as an exposure factor and correlation between hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury.

[Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} is a publication biased funnel diagram. It can be observed from [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} that the effect values of the independent studies in this test were not uniformly distributed symmetrically next to the true values, basically, all of them were concentrated at the top of the funnel graph, which suggested that the sample size of the study was too large, and nine groups of studies were outside the 95% CI (confidence interval) range.Fig. 5Publication biased funnel plot (correlation analysis of decompressive craniectomy and occurrence of hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury).

[Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"} is a complement graph of the publication bias funnel plot. Since there is a publication bias in [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, in order to eliminate the publication bias, another 9 sets of studies need to be added, and the other 7 sets of studies were placed outside the interval, and 1 group was placed within the 95% CI range. Referring to [Figs. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, it was found that the publication bias complement graph of [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"} has obvious publication bias, so it is necessary to further explore the existence of publication bias.Fig. 6Complement graph of the publication bias funnel plot (correlation analysis of decompressive craniectomy and occurrence of hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury).

This section analyzed the correlation between indiscriminate unilateral and bilateral decompressive craniectomy and patients with hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury. In this section, the heterogeneity analysis of the literature included in the study first indicated that the literature data did not have heterogeneity test conditions, and then the literature data were excluded according to the heterogeneity results, and the statistical Meta-analysis of indiscriminate unilateral and bilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury was performed. The results of the random model Meta-analysis showed that the risk of hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury was 5.521 times in patients with decompressive craniectomy compared with those without decompressive craniectomy. Then according to the characteristics of the research content, the sensitivity analysis of the gradual elimination study and the Meta-analysis of the cumulative effect amount were performed, in order to reduce the publication bias, this study used the funnel plot and the complement graph of the funnel plot for bias to perform the bias detection to further verify the authenticity of the effect value.

3.3. Analysis of the correlation between unilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury {#s0045}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There are two types of surgical methods for decompressive craniectomy, namely unilateral decompressive craniectomy and bilateral decompressive craniectomy. This study first analyzed the heterogeneity test of unilateral decompressive craniectomy. After processing the outstanding heterogeneity, the heterogeneity check result is as shown in [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}. As shown in [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, I^2^ = 45.157%, so the heterogeneity was acceptable, and then the fixed effect model was used for the combined analysis.

[Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"} is a Meta-analysis of a fixed-effect model of the correlation between unilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury. The combined OR = 3.804, 95%CI = (3.081, 4.728) (P \< 0.05), therefore, the combined OR value was statistically significant. The unilateral decompressive craniectomy was used as an exposure factor. The risk of hydrocephalus after the craniocerebral injury caused by decompressive craniectomy was 3.802 times in patients with decompressive craniectomy compared with those without decompressive craniectomy. This result confirmed that unilateral decompressive craniectomy is a risk factor for hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury.Fig. 7Heterogeneity test results for unilateral decompressive craniectomy.

[Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"} is a sensitivity analysis of a fixed-effect model of the correlation between unilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury. As can be observed from [Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}, the individual study was adjusted and then combined with other studies. The OR value fluctuated around 3.882, and the 95% CI contact ratio was high. Therefore, the results showed that the data of the single study had little effect on the robustness of the combined results.Fig. 8Meta-analysis of the correlation between unilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury.

This section analyzed the correlation between unilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury. This study first analyzed the heterogeneity of the included studies and then used the Meta-analysis to analyze the included pieces of literature. The correlation between unilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury was analyzed, and then the sensitivity of the unilateral decompressive craniectomy and the fixed effect model of hydrocephalus correlation after craniocerebral injury were analyzed. The results showed that the risk of hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury was 3.802 times in patients with decompressive craniectomy compared with those without decompressive craniectomy.

3.4. Correlation analysis results of bilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury {#s0050}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the included study, there were only four references for bilateral decompressive craniectomy, and the literature for bilateral decompressive craniectomy was relatively less than for unilateral decompressive craniectomy. In this study, the heterogeneity analysis of bilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury found that I^2^ = 0, which need to further use the fixed-effect model for Meta-analysis, the results are shown in [Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}. As can be observed from [Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}, OR = 21.382.95% CI = (10.597, 43.532) (P \< 0.05), so the combined OR was statistically significant, and bilateral decompressive craniectomy was used as an exposure factor. The risk of hydrocephalus after the craniocerebral injury caused by decompressive craniectomy was 31.802 times in patients with decompressive craniectomy compared with those without decompressive craniectomy. This result confirmed that bilateral decompressive craniectomy is a risk factor for hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury.Fig. 9Sensitivity analysis of a fixed-effect model of unilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus correlation after craniocerebral injury.

Then the fixed effect model was used to analyze the sensitivity, as shown in [Fig. 10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"}. As can be observed from [Fig. 10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"}, the individual study was adjusted and then combined with other studies, the OR value fluctuated around 21.135, and the 95% CI contact ratio was high. Therefore, the results show that the elimination of data from a single study has little effect on the robustness of the combined results.Fig. 10A meta-analysis of the correlation between bilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury.

[Fig. 11](#f0055){ref-type="fig"} is a cumulative Meta-analysis of the bilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury. It can be observed from [Fig. 11](#f0055){ref-type="fig"} that the combined effect has not changed significantly with time, and the combined OR value fluctuated around 21.051, 95% CI contact ratio was higher (see [Fig. 12](#f0060){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 11Sensitivity analysis of the fixed-effect model using bilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury.Fig. 12A meta-analysis of the correlation between bilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury.

This section analyzed the correlation between bilateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury. Firstly, the heterogeneity analysis was carried out on the included studies. Then the Meta-analysis was used to analyze the included literature. The correlation between lateral decompressive craniectomy and hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury was analyzed, and the sensitivity of the unilateral decompressive craniectomy and the fixed effect model of hydrocephalus correlation after craniocerebral injury were analyzed. The results indicated that the risk of hydrocephalus after the craniocerebral injury caused by decompressive craniectomy is 31.802 times in patients with decompressive craniectomy compared with those without decompressive craniectomy.

4. Discussion {#s0055}
=============

According to the relevant literature, the current medical research has not reached a unified statement on whether the decompressive craniectomy and the occurrence of traumatic hydrocephalus in the brain are related ([@b0070], [@b0080]), so this study used statistical Meta-analysis to analyze the correlation between decompressive craniectomy and intracranial infection in patients with hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury. Heterogeneity analysis, Meta-analysis, sensitivity analysis, and publication bias analysis for unilateral and bilateral decompressive craniectomy; heterogeneity analysis, Meta-analysis, and sensitivity for unilateral decompressive craniectomy Sexual analysis; heterogeneity analysis, Meta-analysis, cumulative Meta-analysis, and sensitivity analysis for the bilateral decompressive craniectomy. This study found that decompressive craniectomy has a significant correlation with hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury. Heterogeneity analysis, Meta-analysis, sensitivity analysis, and publication bias analysis were performed using statistical methods for the unilateral and bilateral decompressive craniectomy. Heterogeneity analysis, Meta-analysis and sensitivity analysis of indiscriminate unilateral decompressive craniectomy was performed; heterogeneity analysis, Meta-analysis, cumulative Meta-analysis, and sensitivity analysis for bilateral decompressive craniectomy were performed. This study found that decompressive craniectomy has a significant correlation with hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury.

Related literature pointed out that patients with decompressive craniectomy have a greater probability of infection in patients with hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury. The experimental results of this study indicate that the order of influence on patients with hydrocephalus after brain injury is: bilateral decompressive craniectomy \> indiscriminate unilateral and bilateral decompressive craniectomy \> unilateral decompressive craniectomy. The results of this experiment are consistent with the results of [@b0045]. Therefore, this study speculated that for patients with traumatic brain injury, bilateral decompressive craniectomy results in a higher risk of hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury.

Relevant research results show that after the decompressive craniectomy of the patient, the distance from the upper part to midline of the bone window edge will be very close, which will make the limitation of the bone plate to the bridge vein disappear, leading to an increase in venous drainage and further reducing the volume of the brain parenchyma so that a series of reactions further enlarge the ventricular system and form hydrocephalus after traumatic brain injury ([@b0030]). In this paper, it can conclude that the decompressive craniectomy may be the case mentioned in the literature. Therefore, this study pointed out that in the treatment of intracranial infection in patients with hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury, it is feasible to find a breakthrough point from decompressive craniectomy, comprehensive preoperative evaluation of patients, and clinical intervention before surgery provide new clues for the treatment of intracranial infections in patients with hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury.

5. Conclusion {#s0060}
=============

This study investigates the mechanism of decompressive craniectomy for intracranial infection in patients with hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury, which has provided a reference for treating intracranial infection in patients with post-craniocerebral injury hydrocephalus. This study uses meta-analysis to analyze the correlation between unilateral and bilateral decompressive craniectomy and post-craniocerebral injury hydrocephalus, the correlation between unilateral decompressive craniectomy and post-craniocerebral injury hydrocephalus, and the bilateral decompressive craniectomy and post-craniocerebral injury hydrocephalus. The results show that the influencing order of these three conditions on patients with post-craniocerebral injury hydrocephalus is bilateral decompressive craniectomy, unilateral and bilateral decompressive craniectomy, and unilateral decompressive craniectomy. It shows that intracranial infection in patients with hydrocephalus after the craniocerebral injury should be comprehensively evaluated before the surgery and treated in time.

This study investigates the mechanism of decompressive craniectomy for intracranial infection in patients with hydrocephalus after craniocerebral injury, which has provided a reference for treating intracranial infection in patients with post-craniocerebral injury hydrocephalus. This study uses meta-analysis to analyze the correlation between unilateral and bilateral decompressive craniectomy and post-craniocerebral injury hydrocephalus, the correlation between unilateral decompressive craniectomy and post-craniocerebral injury hydrocephalus, and the bilateral decompressive craniectomy and post-craniocerebral injury hydrocephalus. The results show that the influencing order of these three conditions on patients with post-craniocerebral injury hydrocephalus is bilateral decompressive craniectomy, unilateral and bilateral decompressive craniectomy, and unilateral decompressive craniectomy. It shows that intracranial infection in patients with hydrocephalus after the craniocerebral injury should be comprehensively evaluated before the surgery and treated in time.
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